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A GENTLE HINT

If I were you and you wore I
Mamma x

Youd be showed the crust of pl
Mamma

And sugar too And If highspy
Youd like to play or kltea to fly
Id like them or at least Id try
And lessons should bo byandb
Im sure you wouldnt ever cry
If I were you and you were I

Mamma

If you were 1 and I were you
Mamma

Id ask you what you wished to do
Mamma

And It your game was not quite
through

When bedtlmo came indeed its true
Id let you wait Each day a few
Nice toys Id give you bright and new
I think youd think it pleasant too
If you were I and I wore you

Mamma
Harpers Magaslno

STRUCK BY LIQHTNINU
Once in tho history of the corps ol

cadets at West Point a battalion was
struck by lightning It happened late
in tho month of May 1866 and the
reason that nobody was killed outright
was that the shock was distributed
through two hundred and thirty bayon-
ets Only a minute fraction of It
force therefore was felt by

manYet it was sufficient to flatten tbr
cadets on their faces to knock two
more out of ranks to cause the color
bearer to reel and stagger for a mo-

ment and to bring to his knees th
splendid black charger of our

Had Its undivided strengtl
been lavished on any one of our

he would never have known what
had struck him

We wore on battalion drill at
moment and in column by dlvislor
nosed in mara the most compact for
matlon known to the Tactics ol

those days
The bayonets were fixed and the

arms at support that is to say wits
the nammer resting on the left Pore

armA dense black cloud had cominG
up rapidly and now hovered low dl
rectly overhead A number of specta-
tors fearing a sudden thundershow-
er were scurrying for shelter whet
there camp a blinding flash an in
stantaneoua crack and roar like that
of the threehundredpoundcr Parrot
rifleEvery

musket gave a Jerk every l f-

lower arm felt a sharp stunning shock
and our knees doubled tinder us
adets lay dazed one of them Indeed
being senseless but our big command
er raised his powerful voice and the
movement of countermarch went or
as4tf nothing had happened It was nc
bad test of the discipline of the corps

In all the battalion the only men not
sharply shaken were the cadet officers
and sergeants the former because the
ponts of their swords were much low
r than their plumes the latter be-

cause being guides they neither flxec
bayonets nor came to subport suet
being the system in the Casey Tac
tics in use at the time Genera
Charles King In Youths Companion

RABBITS AT PLAY

Rabbits play in this way Two oi
have not seen it played wits

more run quickly toward each other
and when on the point of contact
each leaps into the air but one highot
than the other clearing him complete-
ly They come down with their talli
toward each other but instantly with
an as it were Excuse my tall both
turn and run and leap again and this
they will do from two or tnree to hall
a dozen times always leaping up al

the exact moment when they would
otherwise come Into collision and
always taking the higher leap some-
times an high one
right over hill says a writ-
er In the Saturday Review They nev-
er meet in the air nor can 1 see how
this can be avoided except by a plan
or figure being mutually followed by
them as with ourselves in a game or
dance I believe that each clears the
other alternately but I have not yet
onvinced myself of this There Is a

less developed form of his game as
where one rabbit runs up to another
that is lying crouched and jumps over
him He then crouches himself and
after a while the other one willing tc
return a politeness runs up to and
jumps over him Once I saw the invi
tation to a game of Jumps given but
not accepted The offering rabbit
sported up to another one as bo sat
stooped just in front of him jumped
frisked round and round jumped again
and all to no purpose toe
other was not in the vein

A LITTLE PATRIOT

There is n fiveyear old boy in Mas-
sachusetts avenue who Is of the blood
of patriots says the Washington Star
Tho little fellow has heard much

flag talk in his short life and has
exalted ideas of its protective quali
ties Ho was the baby of the family
till recently and occupied a cribbed
in his mothers room When the new
baby came Harold was put to sloe
in a room adjoining his mothers and
as he had never slept alone before
his small soul was filled with

fears
Its mighty lonesome in

mamma jio called the first af-

ter ha had been tucked in his littlo
white bed

Just remember the angels are near
you and aring for you replied
maraiiw from an outer room
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But mamma replied Id be

scared of them if they carne rustling
around same as I would ot any oter
stranger

Now go to sleep
quietly Nothing will hurt you

Cant I have the gas lighted in

hereNo mamma doesnt think It neces-

sary and It IB not healthy
where wa silence for some time

and then the small voice piped up
again 0 mamma

Yos dear
May I grandpas flag
Why what for want you to go

right to sleep
Please mammal and a small

nightgowned figure appeared at the
door Just let me atlcjc tho flag up
at the head of my bed and then Ill go
right to I will You
know tho other night grandpa said at
the meeting that undor the protecting
folds of the flag the weakest would be
sate and I feel mighty woak mam

maHe got the flag and whon his
mother looked in on him an later
he was fast asleep with a fat little
fist under his red cheek holding fast
tho end of tho protecting flag

THE PURPLE WHISTLE

Bor four long works the Martin
children had been looking forward to
the first frost When Jack Frost has
been bore one week we always go to
tho woods and get tho nuts ho has

arty one of thorn would have ex-

plained Now its time and were
going

So this was reason why a car-
riage as large as a park phaeton stood
before the door of the Martin house
It was not long before it was filled to
the brim with baskets and and
children and here and there an auntie
or a mamma to care for everything
from silver spoons to unexpected snake-
bites

Of course the drive was a tong one
and by the time the WordenB woods
were reached everyone wa hungry

We have toi have the baskets for
the nute anyway Dick announced
so lets have dinner and get them

emptied Hii plan Hemed a reason-
able ono and it was at once carried
out

Nothing ever tasted so good as those
Frankfurts Clara and Harry toasted
over the fire of twigs and autumn
leaves A nutting party dinner

so much bettor than n summer
ono Louise said because everything
tastes so much like the hot tamale
man

But of course all things could not
run smoothly Just as dinner was
well over and they began to scatter
for the nut trees little May came run
ning toward them crying loudly They
all gathered round while Mrs Martin
took the child on her lap and wiped
away her tears Then she bound tIle
little hurt band in a cool white hand-
kerchief and poured some soothing

over it Already little white
blisters had swollen up but the pain
was lessening She sobbed out some-
thing about some lovely purple flowers
that she wanted and how they had un-

gratefully stung her as she gathered
them-

I tall that a shame Tom said
Thistles arent good for anything-

so why do they grow
Oh yes they are answered Mrs

Martin cheerfully as she cuddled her
little daughter close Everything has
its own field of usefulness Let me tell
you a story of an old selfish donkey
my mother told me once when I was
a little girl This old donkey loved
thistles very dearly Yes Indeed hi
ate them all donkoys do That Is

thing thistles are good for my
dear boy A guinea pig knew this
donkey very well and laughed at him
for eating such prickly stuff

You dont know whats good said
the donley When the frost has nip
pod your cabbage leaves and carrots
my plant still grows Then its leaven
and blossoms are all my own Nobody
else cures for them and I dont nave
to share them with anyone Indeed
his friend said Then why is
that bush yonder 10 full of yellow
birds and butterflies The birds eat
the seeds and make a lining for their
nests out of the down while the but-
terflies craln the flowers of all their
sweetness Do they ask your leavo
Then the donkey was angry and he
cried Walt those thieving rascals
shall pay for this He plunged into
tho thistle patch He tramped and
thrashed and switched his burry tall
till not a teat or flower was left The
birds and butterflies flew away too
clever to be caught Then the guinea
pig laughed mockingly and said
Youve only spoiled Iycur dinner by
trying to harm the birds and butter
flies who meant no harm to you

Everybody laughed when she finish-
ed even little May who had almost
forgotten the smarts and stings of tho
purple flowers Then they all ran
away to gather the nuts banging on
too branches just waiting for some

Climbing boys to shake thorn to the
ground Childrons Column

Fog Lamps In London

Fog lamps are a feature of lighting
development which London can claim
for herself On the suggestion of
J W Bradley the Westminster city
engineer twenty portable lamps burn
Ing under compressed air have bun
bought for the experimental purposss
at a cost of abut 75 each In foggy
weather these lanterns are to be

at a height of seven feet in
places like Trafalgar square and at

points there Is consider-
able cross traffic The upkeep of
the lamps of course is very moderate
and as they can be used for a good
many other purposes when not com-
bating the fog fiend the somewhat
heavy expenditure may be quite just
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Russia IB w new savings
banks at the of 600 a year

India rubber tree gatherer In
Brazil averages pounds of
juice daily

Since 1871 Japan has built nearly
80000 elaJhentary schools providing
room tor 4000000 pupils
of whom are girls

The King of Denmarlc has paaa4
his olghtyfourth birthday annlvar
nary This would Indicate that
work of a king is not so exhausting as
It is sometimes represented Y

Shakespeare often put a nugget ot
wisdom in the mouth of his tools Sir
Andrew Aguechaek said I am a
great eater of moat and I believe that
works much harm to my wit

In New York city a messenger boy
and a Fifth Avenue stage ran into
each other As a natural result the
two things reputed to ba the slowest
things on earth did little damage in
the collision

A writer In the Now York Indepen-
dent describes J Pierpont Morgans
economic developments as the mor
ganiaatlon of industry That comes
as near as possible to embalming the
financier linguistically

It is said that the Georgia peecn
growers consider the full of the moon
In April the date on which the fate
the seasons crops has been decided
If there has been no budkilling frost
by that time they feel safe

American canned and dried fruits
are now so well known and so popu
lar in Germany that the demand IB

often in excess of the supply During
the past year these products have
been introduced as a very attractive
feature in department stores whero
they are sold at about twothirds the
retail prices charged by ordinary

There are thirteen cables
Atlantic between tho United States
and Burppo There Is not one across
tho Pacific between the United States
and Asia The construction of a Pa-

cific cable has been under discussion-

in the United States and England for
twenty years Up to 1898 no project
took definite form because no one gov-

ernment possessed along any practic-
able route landing places or islands on
which cables could be landed and the
electric current reinforced

The Great Round World
Interesting suggestion that a Marconi
outfit would be a great help in a North

expedition If It says the
ships of Baldwin and Peary now
creeping toward the pole from twd
sides were equipped with wireless
plants we might know of their daily
progress It should not be difficult
for example to send a message
through the air from Baldwins ship to
Franz Joseph Land and thence to the
northern coast of Europe And in re-

turn the explorers would be able to
brighten their spirits so often depress-
ed in the gloom of the Arctic night
by hearing from tho world thoy have
left behind

Saxony possesses ono of tho beet
regulated systems of forestry ip the
world The forests of Saxony servo
not only the purpose of giving the
state a substantial annual revenue
but they add a thoubantlfold to the
scenery of the country thus attracting
many tourists into these parts every
summer The most important

of the forests however is the tact
that they keep for ever alive the foun-

tains of water which spring from the
highlands of the Eragoblrge and Saxon
Switzerland The forests furnish too
material and the water the motive
power to hundreds of pulp paper and
sawmills which in turf give qjnplpy
ment to thousands of men women and
children

i In The Forum John P Irish urges
with much forco that the Federal Gov-

ernment lease its 400000000 acres of
grazing lands as the only means of
preserving the pastures from tho do
structlon caused by the tree use

While the lease holders would
protect the pasturage tho free users
of the lands neglect them and thee

meadow is soon converted into a aea
ort Mr Irish points out that the Colo-

rado Idaho Montana Nebraska U ah
and Wyoming lease their State
for grazing at an average of a
less than two cents an aero and
deriving an aggregate of upward gt a
million dollars a year from the Iqasoa
those States have by this p

brought the pasture lands almost to
restoration

It la curious how all the oditcatlona
institutions patronized both by men
and women it is the latter solely who
are called coed Why the men

are not likewise designated J8 a
mystery Is it that the term Is In a
measure one of reproach and that be-

ing such It is naturally vlslffca
the women alone Women as a rule
have to bear the brunt of most
agreeables that by rights should i
shared by either sex says the Kfew-

cago at all institutions where
sta-

men are known as freshmen oplioif-

mores etc as the case may be
women are all lumped together tndc
the conora title of coQds
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Unrecorded Illntorj
Cleopatra languidly raised her droop

eyelids and asked the attendant-
If a rattlesnake rattles can you tell

me would a garter snake hold up your
Stocking

slave being unable to answer has
cned to the menagerie for a specimen to

experiment with but brought
wrong by accident Whereupon the

fastened its ou the fair
Queens person and the evening extras

news of her death

It Would Jnsl Suit Him
see that a theater has been built
has its stage on a revovllng plat

m
Revolving platform Great Scott Id

to have something of that kind my
elf

You Why
now Im a for political

Office

Sot to JIll Trtste
Your husband seems to have a

for editions de luxe said Mrs Old
castle as she was glancing through the
magnificent library o new neighbors

no the hostess replied
in English Josiah

tried for three weeks once by a
new but gave it up and went to

baths

sun Unsettled
Mistress Now Jane there is no use

of further argument as to how this dish
should be prepared but our ideas on the
subject are so that it is evident
one or the other of us is crazy

fer you maam an its
itot the me as would be after
rayin the likes 01 you would have no
more since than to keep a crazy cook

Where running 1 n CrImp
In the city of Hot Springs Ark run

is a misdemeanor person
going fatter then a walk is arrested
fined This law is in the interest of

who throng the streets and suffer
relapses the excitement caused by

the haste of a stranger One who
runs is supposed to be a thief murderer-
or escaped

An Organize Tronat
What do you think of this ere new

laundry trust Weary
Its an an outrage

i of thatll agree to have no bun
dryin done for the nex six months

I A ill Your Dealer For All n
powder It rests tho feet Cures Corns

Sore Hot Callous Aching
Sweating Feet and Allens

makes new or show enay At
all Druggists and Shoe stores Mrento Ac

cept no Sample mailed 1rBE

The Ono in the world who can
always e an opening for a good man

gravedigger

FITS permanently cured
ness after use of Dr Klines Grant

2trlal bottle and
DrBHKuSELtd

In order to a mans footstep the
detective should given a

MraWinslows Soothing Syru p tor ohlldrei-

I
tfoaalwitpalaoureti wiiiil eollc 96c a bottle

Ii Worth JU Weight In Oolel

Had Eawnm for tried thre
doctors MIl every advertised remedy with
out effect till I Tetterine u bo-

ot Tettertns removed nil of the
ease 0 H Adams Columbia C 60c
box by mall from J T Shu trine fjnvnnnab
Ga It your druggist dont keep it

Even the woman who is
cant always hold her tongue

Pesos Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
14 a cough cure J W

I Avenue Minneapolis Minn Jan 6 1900

There is a dearth of schoolteachers in
England
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HEADACHE BACKCHE DIZZINESS

PE RUzNA CURES PELVIC CATARRg
=

I am perfectly well

says Mrs Martin of

Brooklyn Peruna
cured me

Mrs Anna Martin 47 lloyt street
Brooklyn N Y writes

so much mo that 1

feel it tnv duty to recommend it to
others who may bo similarly afflict-
ed About a dear wax
completely broken doion had back-
ache and
and life seemed dark indeed Tie
lad used Ptrnna in our homo aa a
tonic and for colds and catarrh and

>

ago flill

L

Perutla did

I
s
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¬
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1 decided to my trouble In
less Man three months M bccamorc-
aular my had
pearcil and I am now perfectly
well Mrs Anna

Mis Marie Johnson 11 Columbia East
Detroit Mich is Worthy Vice Templar
in Hope Lodge No 0 Independent Order

runa a for a severe case female
weakness She writes

1 want to do what I can to let the
whole world know what a medicine
Pcruna U For eleven I suffered
with female troubles and complications
arising therefrom Doctors to cure
me 1 despaired of being helped Pe
runa cured me 1

can hardly believe it but it is n

blessed fact I am perfectly well now and

1 want suffering sisters to know what
has done for me Miss Marie

Johnson
Miss Ruth Emerson 72 Sycamore st

Buffalo N Y writes I two
with irregular and painful menstrua-

tion and cured me six

feel which brings
strength to the afflicted M always a wel-

come and today the market is so

Small crops unsalable veg-

etables result from want of

are especially
fond of Potash Write for
our fret pamphlets

GERMAN KAIT WORK
93 Na au St New York
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MRS ANNA MARTIN

tilled with uaeieai and injurious roediQines
that it is a pleasure to know so rclubtii
a remedy as before the public

Emerson
It U no longer a question as to whether

Pcruna can on to cure all such
cases During the many years in which
Peruna put to all forms
and stages of acute and chronic catarrh-
no one has put this remedy to

test the
Pcruna is the acknowledged catarrh rem

of the age om
pounder of has written a wwk on

of catarrh to

sent free to any The Peruna
Medicine Co 0

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from use of 1cruna
write at once to Dr Hartman giving a

to you his valuable advice

Dr Hartman President of The
Hartman Sanitarium Columbus 0

1
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etc Correspondence onOd ntl l
Everything plnln l w t nd
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Are You Sick
Send your name and P O address to

Thi R D Wills Medicine Co Havorstown Md

THE URINE IS MY QUID

M will nnd m a y
Inc urlna tar elumloV I tl Ul-

t by Uttir to

l
wf-

lT o oU for

P SHAFER M D
623 Penn Ave PltUburjr Pa
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Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the

i wee infrmed and healthy because its com

i 4 V ponent parts are Wholesome and be-

iYJ h it actswithout disturbing the natural func
Lions as it is wholly every objectionable

quality or substance In the process of
A t manufcturing figs are used as they arc1 pleasant to the taste but the

tt r virtues of Syrup of Figs ore obtained
22z 4 from an excellent combination of plants

known to be laxative and to-
j i act most beneficially

To get hil effects buy the
c

genuinemanufactured by thet
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